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* fln #  jiftw 
wn fc «m  I ?  

ifaroft %wf :  sft $ 
n  *wrf * r  |»  *ptt tec 
w r t  *tffr I  tfsfrfss m  at Pet. 
<rar 1
SUM Bern Banu: Whatever the haa. 

Deputy Prime Minister might say, the 
prices have reportedly come down 
particularly in the States with non* 
Congress Governments and the Con* 
gress States had only followed suit. 
That shows that the hoarders who had 
been basking so long in the sunshine 
of Congress patronage had played a 
redoubtable part in' creating artificial 
scarcity conditions in the country. In 
the light of these facts, what steps is 
be going to take to gee that the hoar* 
ders are not allowed to play a part in 
creating scarcity conditions ia the 
country?

Sbri Morarji Desa.1: May I say that 
the insinuation in the question is not 
correct.

Mr. Speaker: It is a repetition of 
the same question.

«hri Morarji Desal: His fkcts are 
not correct. He says that it first 
started in non-Congress S ates. It Is 
not so. It was simultaneous in all the 
States. Therefore, it is not true to say 
that this was followed by them. I 
may even say that the non-Congress 
States followed the Congress States. 
That also would not be correct. I do 
not claim that either. My hon. friend 
does not give facts. I give the true 
facts which he does not take.

vm  fw m ft
(«H «) ffffeg*

*291. : <WT fryHww
xmwr wft 9 1966 %

W < i & a  5TFT 8 V H  1 8 5  %
« * * *  i f  q *  W 3 H  *  f - l T  f *

1 ( s r r f f e )

if wr w h tfl Hi t ?

The Minister ef gtmt« ia Ik* M bb- 
try of Petroleum and Chemicals u |  
Of planning and Social Welfare (Shrl 
Bagba t o a Mi); The connected matt
ers are still sub judice. Government 
will await court decisions before con
sidering any further action. It ni?y, 
however, be added that, although the 
Ministry following the agreement with 
the various undertakings passed orders 
in February 1966 that all those under
takings should follow the standardised 
code of procedure for black'isting; 
until May 1966 orders were being 
placed on this blacklisted firm by the 
Indian Oil Corporation limited- Soma' 
explanation is on record as to h w  
this happened. But this requires fur
ther examination and that is being 
done.

VT̂ it % VTT®T 
^■rO i964*r #  rrm
«WT I «W*R[ vtm  WTftf w r  

<TV
w m  v rTM tfrw  • n jf  < rl
i f i r  s t  * n r
$  rret T im  xft ^
tfU %% ̂  *rt; «T5 ^m r

f  f r  WT HTVTT % T̂cT 
$f% ^  

t? Pro** f  ftre% fa m  
* w f f  s s ts V  s i^ s r fir e R iT

V
Sbri Kacbn tn w h h : I may explain 

tile position which is as follows: this 
firm was blacklisted in 1964. The let
ter went from this Ministry to the 
Indian Oil Corporation in 1964 itself 
showing that this firm also was black
listed. 1 am giving the facts as ara 
available in the file.

ift ftwrt :f t *  «tAv 4* 
(o m u r )... nor $  39
fc* «r ft«  ^  ?
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Mr. Speaker: Date is demanded.

Shri Hagba Bamaiah; The date on 
which it w*s sent was 21st May 1884. 
It is true that until 1966 there was no 
order that a firm blacklisted by any 
■Government department should auto
matically be blacklisted by any public 
undertaking. That decision was ar
rived at in 1966, but still even earlier 
inclination regarding blacklisting 
was being sent to them on the ex* 
pectation that they would act on it. 
but they did not act on it. Another 
fact ij that on further looking' into Ae 
files we now notice the exp’anation 
which is as follows: the Indian Oil 
Corporation says th°re is an entry in 
the register cancelling the receipt of 
this letter but that letter was not trace
able so that the officers who placed the 
"orders after February 1966 had no 
knowledge of this order. Further
more, the Indian Oil Corporation says 
that in that entry relating to the re
ceipt o! this letter the name “Bharat 
Barrels” was not there. All ‘hes» are 
circumstances which must he investi
gated and we are going to do that.

aft fwtT : WW«
fa  WMrfi t  rtf

$1 irtt w s r it  ^
% finrsB ir tjv 

f «  q r v  ’ S 7  * t  W T V R  %

f i r T w  * t  £  1 #  w n r
▼ r? = T rf f a w T  73̂  j t v t f

$  ?rr *rr?5i arret f a r  I  fa  ^  ^  
i t  v r  s fr  P r a f f l 'J H T

t  «rc  *  f a « t T  s m r  n « r  f t o f
« 1 T  f t  W W  #  ^ ^ t  f a . H  
S V  f a ?  * P [  R k  f ? T ' - T  f l T W  %  T t ?  

t $ t  $  ?ft > n r f c v * r  w *  err 5a r t
WTT $ I

Shri Bagku Baattlah: On 17-6-4968 
telegraphic ord*rs were received from 
the Hi(h Court, Punjab, ordering that 
the black'istlng order of January 1964 
fee stayed up to 12th July, 1 M  U w t

on, on 18-7-1966, the High Court, Pun* 
jah, directed the suspension of the 
blacklisting order till further orders. 
But I may say so tar as this Ministry 
is conccrned, no orders have been 
placed after May, 1966 on this lira. 
The value of the orders placed on this 
firm between 1964 and 1966 id of the 
order of Rs. 77.26 lakhs.

«ft trarer
s m  ftrs rT  im r a r r  i"»r
«T?T I t  |  I t J l f « 4 < + K
t f t  *rnm?r?rT »fr £t?ft

5PP 5*̂  vnM K
1 5*r arc *rnT*T fa

fae.STT feWT TOT I V i *KT«r< 
VFTRT T%J iTTSTRT TT 'TTaTRT
fam r tfr %, 77 *rrarF. q>T *rrix Pm 
« m  £  <rnr^  i w  * t  * T R f a t f r  %  
f n r j f t s n | i  ? t ^ :r ^ rTT 1

*n ? r i t  5  <rr t ^ t

j? «ramr *tht 1

The Minister of Planning, Petro
leum and Chemicals and Social
Welfare (Shri Asoka Mehta): We are
giving all the information. I 
do not understand his saying—

%  5P T  * f  irxr v t  « T $ I  
I am afraid it is not possible to give 
information if this kind of insinuation 
is going on.

■fir *3  f t w f  : t f f S f q u H  I  
«rm  7 7 srra *rri x  sfr ht?t ir ferr 
$1 «r?wrttT| cr«T% « m n r $ 1

Shri Aaoka Mehta: May I know
whether the Question Hour is the time 
for i f ' c t T  t° be made?

Mr. Speaker: The Question Hear 
is intended to elicit information. Mr. 
Banerjee?

eft : Jft JT3ST W  3TTT
V f t | ?  V l t  * T  3 W T  f« iY  flHjf f i j i t  T

Mr Speaker: No, please. Be has
declined to answer it
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■ft fkwt : W  >cRIX

Mr. Speaker: Not that. What is the 
use? He is not prepared to answer 
insinuations.

■ft «M fiw i : HURST
«T5 wrPHFift 5[JT tT̂r TO& 5,

jhw tt  ^fix vtr ^ff wwt ?
w t %rrc* 5*  sn?T ft
t  imwvrsRr | <it#5 5iRn j  1 
tpr wrt% !if < fa fQ[»w

| *r«r % wtok «n: * 5  T?r j  
^  f+ d *M  ? l ! T  W T R T  W  f c t f  * W I  ?

Mr. Speaker: It may be so, but not
in the Question Hour.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: This Bharat
Barrel and Drum Manufacturing Com
pany is headed by a very big industria
list, Mr Jalan. When this firm was 
blacklisted, how is it that between 
1964 and 1968 all the material* were 
issued, quotas and licences were also 
Issued and they got orders through the 
D.G.S.&D.? I would like to know whe
ther it is a fact that though this firm 
was blacklisted, and they are facing 
trial and investigation, they were 
shown some leniency because they 
donated a huge amount to the coffers 
of the Congress during the 1967 elec
tions.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Indrajit Gupta.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I rise on a 
point of order under Rule 370. A 
question is asked to elicit certain infor
mation; it is not for joke’s sake___

Mr Speaker: It is not information 
that is sought. Soma insinuation 
should not be made.

■ft
WIOm $ WTTl<T $ I 

Mr. Speaker; Not in question time.

Bhif S. M. Banerjee: It is an admt-
ated fact. Last time this question waa 
asked and Mr L. N. Mishra was reply* 
ing. One of the ministers said that 
they had no information at that tune. 
I want to know whether, it is a fact 
that after the investigation, conces
sions were shown to this Arm beca
use Mr. Jalan had given a handsome 
amount to the Congress Party? Let 
them say, no.

Mr Speaker: Shri Indrajit Gupta.

■ft *M fWW : «PT **r
Sf HVRT *1$  | *̂T ■effal ^TrRiTft *11*( 
T| I  I f t  *?T WIT ipMlPi- 
tpWliR wt ^  apT*r itprr ?

Mr. Speaker: I hare absolutely no 
objection to allegations being made. 
But he must take some other opportu
nity for that; not in question time. 
This is not the opportunity to ask 
whether some body has contributed to 
the Congress party or to some other 
party fund.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: This will have 
to be investigated by the CBI.

Shri Indnjit Gupta: If 1 heard him
correctly, he said that between 1964 
and 1966 orders worth about Rs. 77 
lakhs were placed by the Indian Oil 
Corporation with this company.

May I know whether these entire 
orders were duly fulfilled and tha 
complete payment of Rs. 77 lakhs was 
made to this company or whether, sub
sequently, when it came to light that 
the Indian Oil Corporation was ignor
ing the esrli:«r circular, any step was 
taken to freeze this position and try 
to save soma of that money at least?

Shri Kagbn KamaUh: In April 1966 
a complaint was received that in spite 
of the fact that this company waa 
blacklisted orders were being placed 
by the Indian Oil Company, So we 
drew the attention of the Indian Oil 
Company to that tact and after 6th
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Kay onwards they (topped placing 
any orders. A* to whether then was 
full execution of those orders or not, 
I have no information at present. I 
presume it was done, but I would like 
to check up.

Shri Asoka Mehta: Sir, I would lik*
to explain one point. The Indian Oil 
Company, as you know, is a public 
corporation. It took some time for us 
to reach a reciprocal agreement with 
the public Corporations. If we black
listed someone the corporation was not 
prepared to blacklist them automati
cally. The question they put was whe
ther if they blacklisted some firm the 
Government was willing to do the 
same thing. All these things needed 
to be straightened out and that was 
the reason why any automatic black
listing arrangement could not be made. 
Automatic blacklisting arrangement 
has now been made so that any black
listing done by government is also 
automatically applicable to the public 
undertakings.

Shri Tennetl Vtewanatham: Hie hon. 
Minister admitted that, after blacklist
ing, orders were placed. We want to 
know the reasons. There is no in
sinuation, no allegation. Let the Mi
nister give the answer.

Shri Baghs Ramalah! I have already 
explained that the explanation given 
by the Indian OU Corporation is not 
considered, at the moment, satisfac
tory by us, and we are going to investi
gate the matter further. (Interruption)

■ft w i n  fiif ! m  jntj 
<rr ¥ *  w f  ^  v r r a V  $  f t r  ftra r a r t t a r  
if ftra ww s fo -fa g *  9, 

flrfhg ^  vr vter ftan 
arr? mftt t  y tramfrft *  w* W  ?

Shri Raghn Ramalah: This has al
ready been explained by Shri Asoka 
Mehta, that until 1966 there wa* no 
arrangement whereby once 3 Arm was 
blacklisted by Government automati
cally that blacklisting was binding de
finitely on the Indian OH Company or 
■XQr other public undertaking. On this

an agreement was arrived at in 1968 
and thereafter, a ft* that was corr 
municated to thfem—that is, after 8th 
May onwards there were no further 
orders placed on this firm by the 
Indian Oil Company.

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: Sir, I want 
to seek a clarification. Tbl* i* a very 
senous matter. The hon Minister, 
Shri Asoka Mehta *aid that tnjs firm 
was black isted and automatically it 
did not follow that the firm was also 
blacklisted by the Corporation. This 
particular firm was blacklisted because 
of certain nefarious activities where 
the Government was convinced that 
the firm must be blacklisted Now. 
the Indian Oi’ Corporation is an auto
nomous corporation but it i« a Gov
ernment corporation. Orders were 
placed on this firm even after it was 
blacklisted by Government. I would 
like to know whether any action was 
taken against the officers of the Indian 
Oil Company who were responsible 
to ignore or flout fhe orrlcs of the 
Government of India and give them 
further orders? That has not been 
made dear by the Minister.

Shri Asoka. Mehta: Everything has 
been made clear. Flrslly. the Indian
Oil Corporation was not bound auto
matically to blacklist them till this kind 
of an agreement was madi* with them, 
because they are an autonomous cor
poration. This agreement between the 
ministries and corporations has now 
been made. Secondly, it has keen 
pointed out that the letter that 'vaa 
sent from here was not on the file. 
We are looking into the matter. We 
are not satisfied with the explanation. 
The concerned parties will be asked 
to explain and necessary action taken. 
All this has been explained ear'ler.

Shri K. K. Nayar: When the Gov
ernment blacklists a firm, I think it 
does it for a certain purpose, namely, 
to secure or ensure that the firm will 
not be in a position to do that kind of 
nefarious activities for which black
listing has been done. Tn the present 
case, it appears that after Mack'isUng 
the firm was able to corMnne Its 
nefarious activities for two years.
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What la the procedure . trader "which 
blacklisting has beep made effective 
fcy the Government so far and how did 
ft fail in this particular case?

Shri X. Ragharainatoh: Since ‘ his 
agreement of 1966 all the public under
takings are bound automatically to 
take action on the b'ackiisting of firms 
and not to give orders to those firms. 
That is the procedure now. .

«nc cr?  % «m$mT wVt vter 
ft*rr >nTi t  1 ifr Tter S *?t 
’Kf<r«Tr5»r< $*rft r̂r srrpsrar 
4 <iiH *??r 441  ̂ *r*t

^  t  srmr
T̂TtTi" 5 f-B ^  fa^^rt 3PTJ 

frrT̂ T 57T5SH fMt *17 I  frff faff
smf ar? | ?

Shri K. Raffhuramaiah: The main 
question relates to th? Indian Oil Cor
poration while the supplementary re
lates to fertilizer licenccs.

•ft whrrt wrtr $t*r : 3* ^
#  T R r  :r $ f  t s r  {i srfe?r eft **%

T̂?T £ fa 5THTR *rt fafHt spiff
«rr <rrwff wft «pt t  ?
Mr. Speaker; The question hour is 

over. Now, the Short Notice Question.

aft t »  fiiTo qtftw : wrar 
wht *f % far* 30 arr ^
frr-r 3, 4§t^5rrw % ?cftw TrEft
<jror ?r «rr *t 4 ?t s ^  
r|»t *frc «rf?r rrfrr ift sft ftrc ft*  % faiT 
r̂rr & tsr tt «bpw ft

« p n  £  ?

(a) the a m  at States where elec
tricity generated per person Is lea 
than the average; and

(b) the steps taken to rectify the 
imbalance specially in the States 
where power generation per capita a  
the lowest?

The Minister of Irrigation aat 
Power (Dr. K. L  Bao): (a) and (b). 
A statement giving the requisite in
formation is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in the Library. See 
No. LT-266/67.]

Shri G. S. Reddl: May I know how 
much of loan was advanced to rectify 
the imbalance?

Dr. K. L. Rao: Substantial finan
cial assistance is being given for the 
power projects.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION
Generation of Electricity In State*
S.N.Q. 1. Shrl G. 8. fteddl: Will 

the Minister of Irrigation and rower 
be pleased to state:

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Quarters for Labourers in Delhi

•293. Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Works, nousing and 
Supply be pleased to state:

(a) whether any subsidy or loan 
has been given to Delhi Administra
tion for the construction of labour 
quarters in the Capital;

(b) if so, the number of quarters 
required and how many of them have 
been constructed;

(c) whether the mill owners of 
Delhi have also been asked to cons
truct labour quarters for their em
ployees; and

(d) if so, the result thereof)
The Minister of Works, Housing and 

Supply (Shri Jmganath Bao): (a) A  
sum of Rs. 153.32 lakhs was made 
available to the following agencies up- 
to the year 1868-67 for construction of 
houses in Delhi tor industrial




